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—E—ELZAWLET, Proprietor.

guinea ciao: foefil Corner.
E. McNamar.. C. C. FAlrecr, W. H. McCain

laiLENZIE,...FACROT & CO.
Dealers In Dry Goads, Clothing,' Ladles and Means

One Shoes. &am ggenta for the great American
Taa and Coffee Company . rtlontislie, Pa , at, 1;70,

The Fortune In the Daisy.

Of whet are you dreaming, my pretty maid,
With your feet in the summer clover

Ah ! need not hang your modest head—-
! know 'tis about your lover.CHARLES N. STODDARD,

Dealer in Boob and Shots, Hata and Caps. Leather and iPindintlm. Main Street. ad door below Senrier Hotel.
Work made to order. turd repairing done neatly.

mares°. Jan. 1. 1870.

I know by theblushes on yourcheek,
Though you strive to hide the token ;

And I know because you will not speak
The thought that is unspoken.LEWIS KNOLL,

SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING
Shop In the new Portotnce bonding, where he will

be fogadready to attend all who may want ma7thing
InTals Ude. Illoutroae, Pa. Oct. 13, 1301.

You are counting the petals one by one,
Of yourdainty, dewy posies ;

To find from your number, when 'tin done,
The secret it discloses.D. REYNOLDS,

ArCTIONERR—taeIIo Dry Ganda, and Iderchanina—alao
attend. at V.:lnduct. All order. kit at my boase will
make prompt attantlast. [Oct. 1, ISGS—tf

You'd am if he waltz with gold and land
The lover that is to woo you ;

Or only brings his heart in his hand.
For your heart and your hand to sue you.0. M. HAWLEY,

DEALER In DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY.
Ilardwara„ Hank Caps, Boota.Slseea, Ready Made Cloth-
ing,Pawls, 011a.ow.„ New MlRoad, Pa. !Sept S, `69. '

Beware, beware what you say sod do,
Fair maid, with your feet in the clover;

For the !mores! man that conies to woo
May be the richest lover.

Da. S. W. DAYTON,
KITSICIAN & BURGEON. tenders his services to

the citizens of Great Bendand vitinlty, Office at his
tealdenee, opposite Barnum bowie, Wt. Bend village.
Sept. let, tee.— it Since not by outward shoe• or sign,

Can you reckon worth'seue measure,
Who only is rich in soul and mind,

May offer the greatest treasure.
LAW OFFICE.

cilialtimints a MeCOLI.Cht, Attorneye and Conn-
Italian at Las . Once In the Brick . Mock over the
%MIL titlontrotLe :tog. 4,
A. ezwinsns.u.

.

- .1. 11. MeCou.wa. AL! there never wax power in gems alone
To bind a brow from aching ;

Nor strength enough in a jeweled zone
To hold a heart from breaking.A. At D. IL LATHROP,

DEALERS itt Dry Goods. Groceries,
crockery and glassware, table and pocket cntlerv.
Paints. oils, dye stuffs. Bats. bouts and shoes, :sole
leather. Perfumery de. Brick Block. adjoining the
Bank. Montrose. —tf

LATIZROP, - - • 8.11. Lautnor.

Then be not catight by the sheen and glare
or %; orkny «calUi and splendor;

But speak hint soft, and speak hint fair,
Whose hears is true and tender.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORI.MY A. LAW. Bounty, Back Pay. Pension,

and Steen on Claims attended to. OM, fir
nor below Boyd's Store, liontrrme,Pa. [Au, 1, 'O.

You may wear your virtues as a crown
As you walk through Mi. serenely,

And grad your simple rustic gown
With a grace far more than queenly.WM. A. CROfiSIVION,

dUaracy at Law, Montrose, Sopq'a Co. Pa.. tan be
l'ossuluit alienator:Able business boars at the County
Comm...osiers' Often. Montrose, Aug. 1. tend.

Though only one for you shall awe,
one only speak your

And you never wear in your shining hair
A richer dower than daisies!W. W. WATSON.

ATTORNRI" Err LAW, Montrnlke, Pa. Offer With L,
F. Fitch. Oluntrose, 18(44. —Orfand .Vonthly.

111. C. neTTOI,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

ant ait. Friendsville, Pa.

A Glrrs Faith.

No two above us waving
Are finite alike in form and tine,

No t» o flowers in equal measure
11.,1d the Itit,sing of the des% ,

Nothing is on earth repeated,
All is special, till is new•.

C. S. GILBERT,
TY. Et.

angl Ott
Auotloaear.

Great. Bend, Pa

AIN I EL Y,
.3N.1.014C0.111.42)C0r.

Aug. 1, 180. • Address, Breeelyn, Pa
Su ofall the host of lovent,

Now and in the days if yore,
Loving deeply, loving lightly,

Loving less, or loving mow,
None have loved—l bold it rennin—

Quite as you and I before!

.30/IN MOVES,
Fv4 IIIONABLE T.UIOO. MantioPe. F.. Shot, 0,./

Chandler.. Store. AP "Herr filled in firm-rat. style.
I..linitl):done on short notice. and nvorrantod toAt.

v. w. worm,
c %BINE? AND CHAIII MANUF ACTU

Saint L. Xoutrose, Pa. Jays. 1.

Hearts have beat, but not as ours did
When this hope upon u' broke

All our former life mere araming,
M. BFRRIVT,

DRALER in Staple arkd Fancy Dry Goody, Crocker)
hardware, Iron, Stares, Dru Fa, 011a.and Paintr,
Llootaartd Shoes.Rata & Capt..Pura, Buffalo Thaw.:
Grocerlea,Provisiorw.t..4.,New Milford,Pa.

Till to consciunantc,s. we woke,
In a wurldanew created

By a little 'word puke.

OIL E. P. 1111111ES.
Not as ours ! for that was needed

What behma's tons alone;
Juf,l the yearswe toohare counted,

Just the sorrows we have known,
Just your mreng-,th and jam, my weakness

Love ! our love is all our own !

nseperalaneraik located at Priendavitie for the par
pone otptacticing medicine and enrgery 1n all It.
breaches. Re may be bound et the Jackson Rouse.
Oghoe !morale.= Ba. m., to 8. p. m.
Friendevlile, Pa.. Aug. 1. 1069.

STUMM & BROWN.
FIRM AND UPS 17717,1ANCR AGENTS. Al'

businer• attended to lumpily,pon fair terror. Offire
first door northof • Montrose Hotel," west side 0,

Public. Avenue. Montrose, Po. [Aug, 1. 11:01..
BiLLI2O. tiTitoCD, - CRABLXS L. 1t120.1.

P, iocellantous.
LITTLE PAT'S TRIP.-lIOWV RE

CAME OVER TOE SEA.
JOHN sAUVTEU,

There are so very few of us here in Mar-
mora.t hat we take the greatest possible in-
terest in each other. Now, sometimes
this is just the least bit disagreeable, as,
for imitatice, when Mrs. Brown keeps stieh!
a sharp lookout to see wheu I shake use
breakfast table-cloth, or when Mrs. Jones'
is able to tell. by frequent and close ob-
servations, precisely how much trimming
I had on my new poplin dress. But then
there is another side to the case, it is ex-
tremely nice to know that if my yeast jar

ABEL TERRELL. gets low, probably Mrs. Brownss is just
Diumvg, t o Dr am patent Medicines, chei.icau running over, and nothing will. delightLipner*, Paints, Oils,Dgo Muffs. Vandshes, Win o the poor soul more than to let it flow ()lerMasa. Groceries, Glass Ware , Wall and Window Pa,
igto.neizre, Lamosteprover.i.Mactitii7:ll., into mine, and can I ever forget withtir'unie...rsjcy°' 'CTZT,``.l:,c2iry.uPeg; •ac what tender and untiring love Mrs. Jones
being tone of the most numerous. extensive, sad helped me watch over my little flock.valuable collet-Lions of Goods In Susquehanna Co.—
Establiatied In Vas. [Montrose, Pa. when they had scarlet fever?

All this by way of preparing you to un-
derstand what a thrill of excitement
stirred all our bosoms, when Katie
O'Brien. our good washerwoman, told us
that at last the long looked fur "Tether"
had come from the "ould country" saying
that her money had safely reached its des-tination, and her little Pat would set out
for America as soon as company could befound with whom he could be trusted.

DR. E. L. GAIIIDNEEL '.t. Now the war little Patrick O'Brien
came to be left behind, in Ireland, whenPRYSICIAN and SURGEON. Montrose. Pa. Gives

especial attention to diseases of the Heart and his mother came to America, was justLanza and all Surgical Maeases. OM= One( W B. , ,t I :8 `he {rasa poor widow with fourDeans Boards at Searle's Rotel. [Aug. 1. Rsn.

I children—the old- st ten and the youngest
two years old—and she could only scrape

, together money enough to pay her own
passage. But she had a courageous heart,
and was she not coming to the land of
gold, where her stout arm could soon earn

, enough to bring over all her children.So the children were scattered about with
uncles and cousins—for the Irish will
ever give each Offer a 'lift"—and Katie!

, with her brave heart and strong arm,came to America, and, as it chanced, here
to Marmon-

This was a good many years ago, and
women's wares were low ; a dollar a week
was all Katie could earn at doing general
housework, but it was saved. Ihe goodwoman for whom she worked, and others,who become interested in her. kept herscanty wardrobe supplied with cast.offgarments;ofikeir.4Wn. . Katie was lade-,pendent vieugh naturally, and begging jshe scorned, bat wfiat was offered now,sbe thankfully accepted. "It's all for thesaki of the children, ma'am" she wouldsay.

So,''very tinm there was a remittancesent to old Ireland to help stippOit thechildren, and every fetr months a littlemore;and something was laid by every
week;And counted tover'and over, till' atthe end triti*r4 there Was entingh tosend rfor'slitike,u the-oldest boy: He vitae '
in company with two emigrants, and had8144# walcsuat flaw his good' =tileryou would have from: , littb,
man, if the wain had liM its great bil-

RffSPILVITI:LLY announces thathe l• n,vr ota.
pared 1,0, cut all kinds of Garment. In tLr moo,
fashionable Style, warranted to at with eleilwOCr
TS save. Shop orur the Post °Mee. Montropr, Pa

Wilt. D. LIUSIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Montrose. Pa. Creme oppo.

Mte the Yarbell Howse, near the Court Moos,
Aug. 1. la69.—tf

• DR. W. W. SMITH,
DENTIST. Rooms over 3oyd Corwin's Hard

vans Store. Office hours from 9a, at. to4p. m
liontrose, Aug. 1, 1869,—ti

D. W. SEAULE,
itTrOILVEY AT LAW. othce OVC/ the Store of A.

Lathrop. to the Brick Block. Mont:oat, Pa. loul'ol

DR. W. L. 11.1C111ARDSON,
PHYSICIAN Es BURGEON, tender► his pnotessionnl

wakes tothe citizens of Montrose and vicinity.—
Wane athi. residence, on the corner as Sayer
Bro. Foundry. (Aug. I, InnTi.

BURNS dc NICROLS,
DRAA e6RS In Drugv. Idetlidnea. Chemicals,Dye.

44216, Paiute, Otis, Votnieh, Liquors. Splriv. Fancy
t- I .e.. Patent Xedielneo, PerinMC',and Toilet Ar-

ticles, O`t•reseriptlune carefully compounded.—
untie Avenue, above Searle'. Rotel. Montro.e. l'a

A. B. Bunn., Amos fitcaota.
An. 1, 1869.

DR. E. L. HANDIIICK,
rrtasicuts £ SUMMON, r y tenders hi.

professional services So thetisen of Friesideville
and vicinity. llTOince intim office of Dr. Levt
neard• at J. ilestertrs. Aug. 1.08..e.

PROF. MORRIS,
The Hayti Barber. retains hls thanks lot the kinds:.rotate that has enabled biro to net the bent rest- !

hist 1 too,nt time totell the whole stce7.lett meand see dn..roronseses 119-et the Old Stand. No lendhatertagallowed in the shop. [nptil 13, Idttl.- -

SOLDEERS' BOUNTY',
PENSUYNS. and DACE PAT.Theoadersigned. LICENSED AGENT of the GOV.

EithatiniT. harlot obtained the s.-- .iiudy forms,
dt.4.ietli give prompt attention to an Claims inuoneo
tohilcace. No charge oiliest oncoesofttl.

„. • CEO. P. ILITIPLII.
etontrovie. Janeeth. ISM. .

DENTISTRY
All those towant of Wee Teethor other dental work

should caUst the otter of the eutaerlbere, .who see pre-
paretto dosll kinds ofwork In their lineon slicutoolate.

Ps:Matta attention paid to outing Maui
settee teeth on gold, ether, or alnattnaro plater • =alll
Weaten'aenst compostdou ; Metter latter mete:ok to
an tit..r6seesper sabsianeer nowtoed for dental plates.

natural
The advantage of havingwork done by perrnanenttykr.

rated and rreponslble parider, Intuitbe apparent to an.
ALI work-warranted. Pte call sod examine epee'.mean ofplate work as oardace, overBoyd& Coy bard.eseeetore. W. w. wars •
Ak:arose. Act la, 1969.—t1

U;E=3IUII

MONTROsE, Pa., WEDN:ESI)O,
Ei=MEE

lows between you and her for two long well. "And now tell the lady," said ; now you'll not have to change agin shure,'years. Katie, proudly, "how you've come clear) Aesoott after I heard 'em holler Mermo-Mike was soon at work for a neighbor- , from Ireland all by yourself, and river t ra. Sure an' here 1 was, added Pat tri-ing farmer, earning his own living, and gone out o' the way a bit, or lost a single nmpbantly, wid mother a ehokin' an' theonce in a while bringing a half dollar or'' penny! Wasn't he a smart b'y,. and ve boys hollerin' and my cap rolling en-quarter to add to the good mother's store.ever hear the likes of it?" To which I I der the oars, for I couldn't hold on to itThree years more of unre lenting toil • warmly answered Tea-and No! So, with when mother gripped me so and the cars
brought over Tommy and Margaret, and the help of some questions, this was little ; screeched, and the eonducther sed, 'Good
the mother's heart lacked but one thing Patrick's story : I bye, this is Marmots, Vermont, United
more. "If litte Pat could only have come "When we were already to start from t States of America, Pat, and good luck to
too!" And now she rented a little "shun- Limerick, my cousin he was sick wid a you r
ty," and supported herself and the chit- fever, and he says, Yer mother'll be crazy i Here Katie made a sudden descent up-dren by going out to do day's work. This if ye don't come, and if I wasn't afearcl, on him, and fairly lifted him off thefloor,was about the time I came to Marmoru! I'd. better come right along by myself, au' i and felt very much as if somebody, or
to live, and I soon found that Katie was l I wasn't : so he got a man to go on ship- something was choking me. Bat when
one of our institutions. Her cheerful I board with me, and paytny passage mon- we were in talking condition again, Iface and sturdy figure appeared on our ey, and he sewed the rest of my money t thought I would ask another question.domestic horizon, with the sun, once a into my cap, and sez he: 'Now, hold on t How did you ,knoir your mother whenweek, as regular as the Sabbath. And to yer cap whereveryer go, and keep say- you saw her Patrick ?;"
then how could any of us house-keepers I in' every day a hundred times, 'Marmora, 'Oct, faith and I didn't know herathave survived our biennial house-clean- Vermont, United States of Atnerica, that's it was she as )mowed me I'
ings without Katie for an ally ? I rather t where I'm goin:' And the sailors said And then Katie brought out his capthink we, as a community, would have they'd be good to me, an' so they were; and exhibited, it proudly. It was aroughtaken a notice of impending war, peeti- an' there was some of our countrymen on ! little home-madeaffair of very old fash-`knee, or famine more coolly than an an- board, and they was good to me too, an' I ion, and much the worse fur wear.
nooneement of Katie's departure. lint so we sailed away, au' the wind blew ' 'Och, I wouldn't sell it fur its weightily

;Katie am happy to say, was a stand by. every wabut the right way, an' some- gold and see, here is the five dollars he
We changed scflool teachers every six thin'got to leakin'and we was ever so I had left, and it shall go to the blessed
months, and our minister about, (MIX a lung gittin across the sea, and at first I t Saints, ivory cint of it, and she crossed
year, but. Katie, dear old soul, remained was euful sick. I u ishd." said Pat, with herself devoutly. Ab, whu can doubt her
steadfast. Once, to be sure, she was sick a c,itnical look, "it had been the last part thank-offering was accepted by a higher
with a fever, but all the old ladies in Mar- of our v'yage. for then it would a' saved power.
morn combined together, and gave her any bein' so awful hungry, for we had at Brave and sensible, and shrewd little
such powerful "hemlock sweats," and so last only a bit of hard 'bread and some' Patrick ! Hew many of our little Van-many bowls full of ~herb tea." and she had taste water, tu. keep ourselves alive kee boys could have found their way ushad such cheerful confidence about her aid: We immigrants all slept in the far and as safely ?—Riverside .11-agazute.
own recover " God will r die if boards nd -never let me , lu:castle, on boards, and sometimes it wasand lave the childer," she said, that it wet, and sometimes cold, an' exit but wereally was au incredibly short time hair,- was glad when we got into port!"she was around at her accustomed tasks What did you du when you got to Nowagain. It was more than two years after York, said 1.
the children came before it was possible . "Well, then, Tim Larkin (he was myto get enough to send for little l'utrick, best friend among the sailors) he took meand then, alas! by some blunder or dis- aid him an' got me such an illegant malehonesty, the money never reached its des- us I nicer tasted afore, an' thin he tooktination ! But Katie aas not the one to me to a big house where lie said he an' Isit down and idly bewail misfortunes, it would bunk together that night, an' in
was only the signal for fresh exertions. the mornin' early he would have to go
Mike's wages, too, began now to amount out- way an' I another, so we slept there,
to something, and even little Margaret but Tim went out in the evenin' and gotI could earn a trifle, and, above all, they all most dredful drunk, and early in theloved each other, and -pulled together." month'', when I tried to wake him up, IAnd now came the time when my story couldn't do it. at all, at all. So, thinks I
begins. '

to myself, I'll just go an' find my ownKatie carne running over one day with way, hut before I went I took his heavyanother "tether." 0, these wonderful Irish hand, and sea I, good-bye, Tim Larkin,
- lethem!" which those exchanging them an' ill net er forget you, never! Tim had
can neither read or write, but which,some kept my cap lucked up ill his chest, whenway, always go straight., and answer retry we were on shipboard. but now I held onpurpose for ;illicit they are intended. tight to it myself, and nicer let go of itWelt, Katie's letter said little Patrick' our".
would sail with a -cousin," they're all ; " Well, 1 went out in the great roarin'
cousins in Ireland, I think-in the very city, and all 1 knew was I must go oil the

, next vessel that left Limerick, but it eas cars, se, thinks I I'll nut ask\ anybodya ship, of course not a steamer, and so we Ii iv I. find the ears, except some pieta,
mil make no exact calculations as to' decent looking woman. So I walked
when the little fellow would he due. along, holding to my cap, and soon I SIM

' "Now, Katie," said I, banteringly, "you' a pleasant-lookin' young leddy a brushingwon't know him/when he comes, he'll of some steps afore a shop ill and I
hardly look as hedid when yen left him asked- her where the cars were that wo

. -,even veal's ago a little da-mriine of a take me to Marmorc., Vernmat, United
Italw.” •States of A menea. And she called into

. "An' sure. ma'am an' do ver think I the doer Johnny. Johnny, (some right
wouldn't know the little etirl3 load of down. end go with 1164 fellow to the al ad-
him wherever I should see it, if it was son River Depot, And Johnny came and
fifty years?" was Kate's assured reply, went wid toe, be teased me some aboutand I looked at a dear little curly Ii at my cap, and so on, but he was good, at-
my knee. mid thought I could hardly tier all, and I thanked him kindly.Make a mistake in its identity, while 1 "When the carscame thundering:Meng,

' had eyes left to discernanything, so didn't it skirted me sonic, lint Johnny helped
: dispute Katie's assertion by word or look. me in, and sea lie. 'bond-bye to you and

Of course we knew that Patrick could ver cap,' and I laughed, and sex I, good.
not come that, week, or the next, but bye to you an' yer puny sister! and off
somehow, every time the train cause, if we went. Then the. condnether (Johnny,
we happened to be in the right place, we told me that wot they call the mavther
just looked: .Marmors is such it filthe bit on the ears) he come Meng. and sez he to
of a place as I said before, that we ran me, Ticket ! and sez I. Woes that? And
each of us command a view of the whole sez he. well, yer money, and wid that I
place, and everything that is going on, pulled off my cap mid began ripping as
from our own window, Well, w hen we fast as I ',mid, and he took some, and he
looked out we didn't see Pat, but we Werellheave me back some, and sez he. You'll
sure to see Katie, generally bareheaded,. have to get out once before yer get theta%
and with sleeves and dress pinned up in • and that at 1,!.ey.. And-we rode, and rode,her usual fashiou. eagerly manning the ; and I held on to my cap and watched forlittle group which always (-lusters around ; 'f'r'y, and sometimes I asked folks a (mes-
a country depot on the arrival of a train.: Lion about the way; and some was cross.

Weeks slipped he, and still no little Pat-'1 and one leddy was-pie:dant, and told merick appeared. Katie's good motherly , she'd tell mu when we got there, and sheface begun to look sharp and anxious. and i did. Ansi all the folks went rushing out,
we took to studying the papers, to see; and so did I. Some of 'em told me I'd
what vessel arrived, and sometimes we; have to wait an hour ur two in rry, and
couldn't help thinking of all that might'; I Sat. ‘,il some steps and waited, and by-happen, of shipwrecks and mishaps by ; and-by a gentleman came along, and Iland and sea. Poor Katie counted her I Saw by the way he ordered the men he
beads, and said Ave Marias, while we daily I was masther among 'em, and so I sea to
commended the little wanderer to the care him, Will yen honor tell me when theof the good Father in Heaven. I had ears come that will take me to Mamoru,
about given up keeping any watch at train V erniont, l'u'te. Slates of America?time. when, one day, just after the arrival And he answered me pleasant, and then
of the evening train from Trey, it was sez he. I know the folks there, who are
just in the edge of the summer twilight. yet- gain' to see? And I tould him itI heard a whoop and hallo at the dour, ens my mother, and her name was Katieland my Hurry burst open the door, how O'Brien.
Harry does open doors! fell headlong in- "An' sure I know her sez be, 'she's done
to the room, picked himself up again by my washing often, ramie round to my,titrnin„„e a somersault, swung his cap, lionse.- Se?: he. tun' gut something to eat,
round his head, and this is what he said. I was meet dreadful hungry, an' first Iverbatim : "0 mother look out o' the Pat . thought I'd go, an' dint, I tliuu,„cht maybean' gee the window, and Katie's got him !" ' he'd rob me, ur muther me, for all heand with that he popped out again mid ; speke so fair; so sez I, - thank you kindly,shut the door, and 0, how Harry does; lett I guess I'd better stay right here. Au"shut doors! So 1 understood that Pat had i he looked at me, and sez he, "You're areally come, but I was stirring up bread, : bright 'tin?' andwith that off he went. !

_ " Whv don't ite wh e9"Mid I had to brush the flour off my hands, ! an' come back in a minit with an elegant .mid Harry had waked the baby, and I had ; pi..ce 'o bread au' butter, and a slice o'l said a close-fisted tradyoutra deesto a friend
the other day. The reply was character-to take him up, so, by the time I reached cold mate! Q lint it was good, an' I was I ....1!, " You have never asked me to, sir.the window, I had what might be rolled hungry, an' I ittimbly sk a his pardon Ia vanishing view of Katie logging sonic- for duubtiu' him; b,,ia, 1.1",- said, ~,'
antic.I ghave looked all throne-1i the papers for

thing. into her shanty door. But, dear mind it at all, mat all; att' he stayed bNyitcnee. i lin advertirment, and base never yet
erefcfund the sight of any. I never go wh- •me: if I stood still for ten minutes, I a bit till the cars tame: an' eelhePedme 11 t ''elit'-d.am no Ishouldn't have Roll anything,for how in an' spoke to the canducther about me I -,-- - ---ce-ewies- - -can anybody see whose glad eyes are rain- au' not a bit o' pay did the conducther -A youth, repentant, but incoherent,ing down a-flood of sympathetic tears ? I take o' me: but he told me to look out over his dissipation, signed the followingdeclare, my eyes are misty now, when l and be ready when he hollered 'Marmora' I pledge: I solemnly promise to abstainthink of it. an' I just sat on the edge of the seat, i from the use of all mtoxicating beverages,"Mother," said Harry putting his head close to the door, an, it-cry time we came . otherwise

,
than as a drink, and profanity,it, again, "he came alone."to a town, I thought sure that was the ; unless prescribed by a physician, at leak"Well," said I, "probably his cousin has place, for'1 couldn't tell what they hod- t four times a day, excepting cider."lied to go in souse other direction, and so lered at all, but I wasn't sure, an' fwaited ! _.
- -- --1..1w.-- --sent him in some one's care." to see the conductor, and putty sown. we,But the next day I ran over to Katie's came to a place where they -The heart is six inches in length, four

to rejoice with them that do rejoice, and some one hollered 'change cars, an' all I,Bt6 P,POI. Lin fin diameter, and beats seventy times e
minute, four thousand one hundred perto see the new American citizen. I found people run out ; but thinks I, it's nothing ! hour, one hutuired 'thousand eight bun-Katie trying to work as usual, but eri- to me, and I sot still. Putty soon a mandently somewhat- -dated with- her greatl conies rtinuin' through, and sex be, I. died per day, and thity,seven million sev-

`w-Y en hundred and seventy thoiisand timesjoy. And such a sturdy, brave looking , don't yer get oP lf? An' sea I, I'm goin' tolittle fellow as Patrick was! To be sure, 1 Marmoro, Vermont, United States of' peryear. For a female heart in love, m ul-
the curly liead of,him was just a trifle America. An' sea he' git out thin,(tiply by four.

_,......_.„.....,....-reddish in hue,and his face was consider- or you'll nivergit to America ; this car's' MrThe following' conversation be.ably freckled, but he was bright eyed and gain to stop. 'But, sez I. 'I shan' t get out I tween a colored prisons -and a temper-strong - . -limbed, and- I rent:lily appreciated till the condnether tells me.' An' wid 1 ancelectuter who !amine search of -factsKatie's pride in him, as she bade him that he took-hold o' my collar, eel held to fortify his yogi:whit and- ilittstrate hisstand 9 and Mao a-bow to me, which on to my cap, wid one hand, an' 'fit wid,l subject, esplains itSelfr ''•

'; .::
-

-he did to true old- country style. Katie tether, andjist thin,cametha conducther; ,-' "Whatlirmight }ion -to-prison; my &a='had gothim ecrubbed and brushed. till he an' sea he, 'What's the row!'" au'-I,towld-1 orediritmd!!, ! :,
. t 1,!: c, -,1 r:"'''. '" '

suitof
'fairly shoneitind-ramyed in an outgrown him, an' he laughed, and ses..be,, 'ion* 7 "T*oCOnitiblaWila" ' .:.''j. ~...''''' ' ' '':':Ml.Kally'iv‘rhich hattbOettirait- a44r olfrtp,,e4-,44a4 may:;bei . ;Kith'. ,J ayfitv tilt tatitaftrzhiulcitilitinebriae; it'viatrtilitiaktneiliitig; ited Wei Ife; leome along with Mel' -1- got out, anythideolitywith ilif "'T —"j. -

not quite broad enough, but it did 'very , an' he put me in another ear ;an sez he, . "Yes, lush ; day was bofe uv 'em drunk.

The Life ofIron

A scientific paper,.discoursing on "The
Life of an Iron Bridge." remarks:—

It sounds a little oddly to hear of the
life of an inanimate thing. But it seems
to be pretty well settled, that things in-
animate, as well as animate, have life per-
iods, varying according to circumstances.
Thus iron itself, when wrought into cer-
tain useful things, has a period beyond
which it cannot Le said to have life suffi-
cient for the purpose fur which it was
wrought. It is not simply liable to be
used up by wear and tear ; but also to Jose
its tenacity and elasticity, and to be disin-
tegrated and weakened—in short, to lose
its life and become useless long before it is
worn out, and even when not worn at all.
For example, a wrought-iron girder-bridge
can bear only a certain amount of daily
use, withoutrapid depreciation of strength.
It must hue.. aaneone of re-et from t.truin,
just as an animal regnires rest, and its life
depends an these. If subjected to a heavy
strain, often repeated. with little inter-
vening rest, its life will be proportionate-
ly loss than it would be under other cir-
cumstances.

The Engineer has gone into certain cal-
culations to show how long a Wrought-
iron bridge may be expected to lire tinder

I •'yen circumstances. And it comes to the
elusion that: such a bridge, subject at

intervals to a dynamical load, nut (*Ted-
ing a fourth part of its powers of ultimate
resistance—that is to say. not subjected t,
this strain more than one hundred times
in twenty-four hours—may be safe to trav-
el forhbont 828 years. But, as Many. of
the hardest worked iron railroad bridges
are subject to twice, or even thrice this
number of daily strains, the conclusion
reached is, that a girder-bridge cannot be
safely counted on for more thou ahont one
hundred:years. These calculations, if re-liable—and wesee why they may not Be—-
are very important tont] nsers snb-
ject to heavy strains. They tend to show
hat a thing may be as strong us the best

iron can snake it. and yet be subject to loss!of strength and life even without wear.
; -

A Terrible Winter
The winter of 1740 is described in anold book quoted by a German paper us

very terrible. This work, "Brocke's Con-
tentment in God," thus awake of it : "Anunheard of frost seized with extraordina-ry severity on the world And elements, so
that it is scarcely possible to number or
relate the many strange occurrences that
took place through its violence. Men felt
so oppressed that days passed by un heeded,
One would, and could hardly speak"; one
sat and thonght, yet could not think ; if
any one spoke a word it was with a hard
set face. Many hens and ducks, even the
cattle in the stalls, died of cold ; the trees
split asunder. Not only beer but wine in
cellars froze. Deeply sunken wells were
covered with impenetrable ice. Crows
and other birds fell to the grunnd frown
in their flight. No bread was eatable, for I
it was as cokland hard as a stone." Brocke
further relates that this extraordinary
winter was follewed by an equally nneom-
mon spring. in May no sign of verdure
was yet to he seen ; tt was still cold in Ju-
le. and vegetation was then still furtherhindered by drought. TT,c harvest was
not over till late in the antumn, and by
the middle of October the frost returned
before the fruit in the gardens had time '
to ripen.

_ ~:710() VarIii•;:NTIMBER-'. TO.
R. E. LEE:

An Interview with the Chieftain.

David McCrea is furnishing the Was- ,
gow (Scotland) Herald with a series of in-1teresting sketches of American Men andwomen. He described his first interview
with lien. Lee as follows:

"When. I got back to the hotel I foundthat Lee s who was aware of my coming.had already (with 'the courtesy so eon-spicuoas among a class of Americans)
sent his servant to inquire if I had ar-rived, and to say that he would like to see
me at the College.

"On going there after breakfast, I was Itaken up stairs and shown into the room
set aside for the use of the College Presi-dent.

"A noble-looking num, dressed in a
gray military coat, who had been writing
at a table near the window, rose as I en-
tered. lie was tall, straight and soldier-
like, with crisp hair turning white ; short-
trimmed beard, pointed at the chin, and
dark imperial-looking eye:, very keen and
searching. It was Robert E. Lee, the old
Confederate commander.

"As the first word of greeting passed
between us, there was a hidden sadness in
his look which impressed me painfully,
lie was suffering from HI-health at the
time; but it was not a look of physicalpain. Perhaps it was only my feeling, but
It seemed as if the shading of the past
was over him—as if r•on could read be-
hind the vigilance of his dark eyes the
fate of the South, and of the myriad who
lay sleeping on the battle-fields.

"When I was seated he began to in-
quire where I had liven iu the South, and
about my journey up—smiling at the
somewhat doleful account I had to give
him of my experience in the stage from
Goshen. He said there was another road
I might hale taken—the one from Stan-
ton. "But they say whichever road you
take, you wish 'by that you had taken the
other." He had.been twice by the Goshen
road on horseback. The scenery was very
grand.

••fie began to speak about Scotland. and
said.:—`You will meet with many of your
countrymen here: The Valley- of Vir-
ginia is peopled with Stoteh-trish—peo-
ple who have coin, from Scotland hr way
of Irn•land. They are a tine race. The'y
have the conraae and determination of
the tie,teh. with th.. Iti‘h dash and intre-
pidity. They make tine soldiers.'

-Ile said it wqs an old wi:i of his to
Visit this conolry : but it would never he
realized now. l-4onewall Jackson bad
been in Scotland before the war. Ite had
heard him speuk of it.

••\l-hen sane reference was made to the
odds against which the South had fought,
and the want then• was of accurate sta-
tistics, I told him it was understood he
was preparing a history of the war him-

•1 have had that in -view: he said ;
'hut the time is not come for all impartial
history. If the truth were told just now
it would nut be credited:"

`•When the books that had already ap-
peared-wefe spoken of, and I mentioned
one. the proof-ebeet of which, it was as-serted, had .been submitted to General
Grant and himself for revision, he said :
'lt is a mistake. 1 hate utter read a his-
tory of the war, nor the biography of any
man engaged in it,, . My ON% n life has been
written, but I have nut looked into it.•
lie added, after a pause, I do not. wish I.awaken memories of the past:"

"lie spoke highly of Sticirman.,l at ili-
ties—said Sherman had always been a
good soldier.'.'

"IL/seemed much gratified when I told
him of the estimatMn in which he and
Stonewall J;u•kson bad Leen held fromthe first by the British people. irrespective
altogether of Northern and Southern
sympat hies. lie after a pause. •Jack-
sou lies in the Presbyterian burying-
,round at the other extremity of Lex-
ington."'

Hard of Hearing—A Love Story'

A vottug Jonathan once courted the
daughter of eu old Mall that litet/ "down
east," who professed 'to be deficient iu
hearing, but, forsooth, who was more cap-
tious than limited in heariug, as the se-
quel will show.

Tt was a stormy night in the Tiles of
March if I mistulas not, when lightning
met lightning, and bald peals of thunder
answered thunder. that. jilnalhan .f ,,at by
the old 111:111'S fireside discussing with the
old lady (his intended mother-in-l: w) on
the expediency of asking the old man's
)011111ESSi011 to marry "Sid.- johnathan
resolved to "piip IC to the old man the
next day; "but," said he, "as I think on ;
the task my heart shrinks.- To he brief,
night passed, and by the dawn of anuth- 1er day the old mat was to be found iu his,
barn lot feeding Ifni pigs. Jonathan rose
from bed early in the morning spied the ,
old man feeding his pigs and resolved to
ask him for Sal. . _

Scarce had a minute elapsed, after.bm-
athan made his litst resiilation, ere he Ind
the old 'man ••good morning." Now
Jonathan's heart heat.; nomplitf Eeratehed
his head, fund ever and anon- Oitve birth to
a pensive yawn. Jonathan declared he'd
as lief take thirty-nine "stripes" as to ask
the old man, "but." said he aloud to him-
self. ••however- here goes it, "n faint heart
never won a fair gal,'' and he addressed
the old man thus—

say, old man, 1 want to marry your
dawrhter'

on want to borrow my halter. I
would loan it to you, Jouuthau, but my
son has titk,o it and gone off to themill

Jonathan,.patting his month close to
the old maws. ear, and speaking in a deaf-
ening voice. "rye got five huuthed
pounds of money."

Old man, stepped back as if igreatly
alarmed, and exclaimed in a voiceiof stir-

' prise, "YOu have got five h undredpounds
of honey. What in the mischief tan you
do with so munh honey, Jonathan P, Why,
it is more than all the nefghborlidod has
use for."

Jonathan, not yet the !idiot U ,des-
-pair,potting his mouth-to: the ", era :14D48ear"bmWled out; Vve ggdtgold."old 3fan-'So hate I, , lciiititV; and
Vsthe ever Witwilt:wart ski:wet-0,

.By this time the old lady cameup,andhavingobserved Jonathan's unfortunate

lack, she prat her month close to the old
man's ear and screamed like s woundedYahoo.

"Daddy, I say, daddy, you don't under-
stand, he wants to marry your daughter."Old Man—"l told him our calf halter
was gone.

Old Lady—" Why, daddy, you can't un-
derstand ; he's got gold, he's rich I" ,

Old Man—"He's got a cold and theitch, eh!" So saying, the old man struck
at Jonathan, with his walking cane,- but
happily for Jonathan he dodged it Nor
did the rage of the old man stop at this,
but with angry countenance he made
after Jonathan, who took to hisheels, nor
did Jonathan's luck stop here; he had
not got far from the barnyard nor fat
from the old man, he run him a close
race, ere Jonathan stumped his toe and
fell to the ground, and before theold mancould "take np," he stumbled over Jon-athan, and fell sprawling into a mudhole.Jonathan sprang to his heels, and with
the speed of John Gilpin cleared himself.And poor Sal, she died a nun. Never hadany husband.

Proverbs ofthe Billings Family

Don't swap with yer relashuns unlessye ken afford to give them the big end ofthe tnud.
Murry yuug, and if circumstances re-

quire it, often.
Don't take yer terbneker box out inkompany.
If you kant git pal cloaths and edica-

t ion too, git the cloaths.
Say how are ye l to everybody.

ultivate modesty, but mind and keep
a g-ud stock of impidence on hand.

If you argy, never git beat.
Bee charitable, thesent pieces writ Made

on purpose.
Don't take ennybody's advise but yourowne.
It costs more to borry than it due to

boy.
Ll' a man flatters 9n, you ken kalkillatethat he hi a roge, or yure a fnle.
Keep both rze open,don't cee morn halfvuu notes,
When yu pra, pra rite at the sentre of

the mark.
Dou't mortth Ow flesh to much, twant

the sure,: un Laz...tras that sent him to
livav in.

If yon r fame, go inter a .graveyard and scratch yourself against a tune
stun.

13e gars don't hay to advertise for nit-
a Log:,

lonotrlane that has no twiny"and tis a pod mill that always due.
Young man, be more amsns about the

petligre vat going to leave, than ytt are
;Wont the non sum body is goin to lefty
vu.

"in ti, self snne, and sure to

Nat i- nut r, tiatut alter the krook
of a ,log's tale much, and presarre the

tl.
to 1111 the young men "go in,'and to all the old fellers " kum out."

Aboutas sure a wa to git rich as enny
I no of, is to git inter tlet for a bondtedthousand dollars, and then go to workand pa oph the dot,

Filosopliers tell us that the world re ,volN,s on it axes, and Josh Billings tells
es that full half the folks on the artb think
thu ur the axes.

N. b.—thse ar proverbs hev stood for
ni..r.“ a }ears, and hain'tgin. out,
\ et.

Somnninbulhm.
A farint.r residing in Bristol, Ogtario

county. in this State, is a somnambulist.One jay while working in a field he lostun iron tooth from a harrow, with whichhe was putting in his wheat crop. Hehunted an hour to find it, but was unsuc-cessful.
Dnring the ensiling night he rose fromhis bed, partially dressed himselfand star-ted out. The night was very dark;_ oneof his boys followed him with a lantern.He kept up a running talk with himselfabout the " drag tooth." He Walked in astraight line to the field where he hadbeen laboring, perhaps a quarter of a mile

from his residence. Arriving at a certainpoint he stopped short, kicked awaysome earth, and brought forth the miss-ing tooth ! Then turning square around
he proceeded directly to his home.

Arriving, at his axior Are performed the
feat of lifting the heavy stone step, which
required the combined strength-of himself
and another man to raise the next morn-ing. He threw the iron under the step,
let down the stone easily, saying, " Thereyou are, and can't get away again;"
then coolly. and apparently without the
least excitement, retired to his chamber,
disrobed himself and went to bed. He wasentirely unconscious the next morning of
what he had been doing. •

Now the question is, what peculiar
power enabled the man to perform this
wonderful feat ? It would seem little less
than a miracle, but of its truth as related
there is no doubt.-7'roy (N. Y.) Times.

ng—lsahella Ingleton inherited an im-
mense incomprehensible idiosyncratic/11
imagination. To ignorant ignoramuses,
and impertinent, impudent individuals
Isabella Ingleton indifferently indicated
ineffable indignation—and on the Illum-
inati, Isabella Ingleton invariably inflict-
ed her irresistable inestimable ithosynera,-
ilea' imaginations.

;`,.:411A fool, says the Arab proverb,timy
be known by six " Anger with,
out cause, speech without profit, chargo
without motive, inquiry without. object,
putting trust in a stranger,and not know-
ing his friends from his foes.

Pharity is friendship in common, and
friendship is charity enclosed.

RIT-A correspondent of the Maine Flo,mer haa.a zew use for cats. Ile says :
" My way to cure a sulky steer that lays

down when you first yoke him, is to take
a cat and let her put her paws on theend
of the steer's nom, and if necessary hold
hold her rather lord. My word for it, he
will he on his legs quick.

It is better to endoursgs whet- is right
gial:LAPTWiatimb,tisivrong.

•

4:loniefenio carry be obtained by
attention to frugality?


